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International Dairy Fair, One of the 
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The highest authority ia New England, | 

he State Assayer of Massachusetts, 

analysis of Hall's Vegetable 

a       Frasx E Bisue, ta careful 
{ Sicilian Hair Reneweor certified thst it is 
ithe best preparation for its intended pur. 
| poses that has been exhibited for examina~ 
ition, its constituents are pure and | 
fearefully selected for excellent quality, | 
{and that it forms an efficient preparation 
for promoting the growth of the hair and 
restoring the original color. This world: 
renowned préparation is tor sale by all 
druggists.— Record, Red Oak, Towa, 

Freeburg Courier savs diphtheria pre. 
veils largely in Snyder county. Attends 
ance at Smithgroye school has been con- 

siderably reduced on account of it, and at 

Fremont a considerable number are af. 

fected, and several deaths have occurred. 

A corps of engineers surveyed the line 
of a propoted railroad from Greenwood 
Furnace to Huntingdon last week, 
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SHORTS. —A big concert at Spring | 
Mills, Saturday...Jon. W. Sholl, of} 

| Miles, has appointed H. W. Korman his | 

| assignee Peter Hoffer, the other day, 

this cou 

ich al 

% | cut serious gash in his foot, and John W. | 

house | Stover, of near Coburn, did the samo] 

{hing recently.....I. J. Grenoble is now | 

fnefarms of Thomas Huston, | ranning his store on the cash principle... 

decd, in any Valley. also the valus | Ed. Hess is seriously ill from an affection | 

ble real estate of Samuel Huston, dec'd | of the lungs......Sale bills printed cheap at| 

near Centre Hall, are advertized st pré| the RxroRrt ; 

vate sale. by the Executor, Col James B by mail or otherwise...... Dr. Mclntire in~ | 

Coburn. " Capital chances sfforded hers | tends moving to Lock Haven inthe Spring. | 
for investments See bills. | baving sold his practice here to Mr. Krum-| 

i rine, of Spring Mills... Send us a new | 

| name for the REPORTER......Col. A. Gregg | 

moves back to his farm in the spring. 
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Fri g, will be a grand treat to] : 

. Prol. P. H. Meyer! Trial list for January term, A. D,, 1880, 

their best, and | commencing the fourth Monday (26th 
of January: 

Yirst Week—Monday, Jan. 26. 
J H Crissman vs 8 H Yocum 
Jos H Williams v#8 Wm H Blair et al 
Joseph Shirk vs J Miles Green 
Fred Kurtz vs D A Musser 
R H H«ives vs Valentines & Co 
Kling Miller v& John Spanier 
Lydia Miller et al vs John Spangler 

lay evenin 

all lovers of musi 

and bis assistand : 

that means a great desl. Don’t miss the | day) 

concert ! 

—— Marriages were quite brisk this win | 
the mildness of the weath | 

er and absence of snow. We published s 
list of 16 we re last, and siready 

these bappy .hmbands and lovely new| 

wives have nestly sll bean to Sechler's| Jacob C Markle vs Geo K Baker 

famous grocery for and fresh] Centre Banking Co vs Wm Allison, Jr 
goods | Wm. Amisa vs H Brockerhof"s Adm’s 
0 Th Lehi t oflumnbor A { Spring Township vs Jobn Rockey 
~The total shipments or lumber rou : ¢ 

Sth on “8 Second Week—Monday, Feb. 2. 
Lock Haven forthe year ending Decem< Yersd B J H Reifonyd 

a . # N se off Israel Bonney vs Reifsnyder a 

bes 2, ware 11.000,000 Kast, 48 IhETeRs0 C | Adam Swartz, Sr vs Wm V AT; 
900,000 feet over the preceding year. | Bird Cosl & IronCo vs B&SS RR 

Robt Valentine et al vs Bird Coal & 
Iron Company. . 
DM Wagner & Son vs John Liggett 

K > 

Bird Coal & Iron Covs Vin M Holmes 
RF Clow, use of va Derby Coal Co. 
Beadlay Childs, et al vs H Merryman 
Wm McClellan, Jr vs L W Munson 
dobn 1 Thompson vs Sam’'l Christ 
Thomas Merrymwan vs John T Fowler 

t JD Valentine et xl vs 1 J Leech et al 
he a line] Samuel! ale vs Jacob Mann 

~The Underwoods are now busily { John T Hoover's Heirs vs Linn 
engaged in removing their sawmills and | McCoy . : 

locating them near Coburn Station, Cen-{ H Brockerhoff's Admrs vs Louis Hass 
oealing - «+. 1 G W Hoover & Co vs Hoover & Par 

tre county. They have been extensively 

engaged for several years past in manu- 

faciuring lumber in the Seven Mountains 

and Havice Valley. making Milroy their 

shipping point, mys the Lewistown Ga- 

zette. 

——No cheat in anything you get at 

Sechler's grocwr¥y—whether in coffee, su- 

gar, syrup, fruits, meats, vegetables, spic- 

es, or anything you get there, always fresh, 

good, pure and full worth of your money. 

(ne night last week, a black” horse 

belonging to Mr. Bhannon Bosl, in Harris, 

got loose in the stable and had one of its | 

hind legs broken by a kick from another! 
horse. Mr. Boal found it necessary to 

shoot the injured berge next day. 

considaring for or rs i = if 

k bef 

chesp 

——The Supervisor of Census in each | 

district will receive pay not exceeding | 

£500 with $100 additional for clerk hire. | 

The Supervigor will bave powerte appoint | 

one enumerator of the census for every | 

four thousand inkabilants, whose pay will 

be $4 a day for & period not exceeding) 

hirty days. i 

& 
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J H Orndorfvs J P Zimmerman et al 
William Witmer vs Wm H Blair 
Hoffer & Kline va R W Snook & Co 
J R Lowry, Trustee vs James Cross et al 
Same vs John Straw 
H Brockerhoff"s Admrs vs Martin Mur- 

phy’s Admrs 
Same vs Same 
Same vs Same 
W T Speer v8 Hoy & Harris 

Third Week—=Monday, Feb, 9. 
D K Tate vé Gustave Lyon 
Jeremiah Tolan, et al vs Philip Teats 
Same ve Moses Strauss & wife 
CT Alexander, et al vs Jos B DeHass 
al 

J K Miller vs Anna Cottle 
LC McClellan va J H Holt 
M D Dewitt, use of vs Jos Tressler 
Issne Guggenheimer vs John Hby, et al 
Jucob Roff, et al va Wm Witmer 
John D Lieb's Admr vs Curtin, Loeb 

©" 

——Philipsburg’s most noble citizen, J. 

N. Cassanovs, has ordered from Edison 

the first electric light machine that he may 

have ready. So that our good neighbors 

st Philipsburg will have the distinction of 

being the firet town to set up the electric 

light, Vive la Oassanova. 

Germaxy Horse axp Cow Pownpgr. It 
should be the nim of every owner of horses 
& cows to make them as handsome and 
useful as possible The German Horse 
and Cow Powder makes fat, muscle and 
milk. Price, 15 cents per 1b. Sold ar J. 

D. Murray's dee 26 1m. 

—— About twenty citizens of Haines and 

Penn were summoned to an arbitration at 

Bellefonte, on 16, in a vase between Smith 

& Co., of Coburn and the Gentzel Broth- 

ers of Nittany. The dispute was relative 
to some hogs delivrered some two 

years 8go &t Smith's warebouse 

by the Gentzels, The Smiths con> 

tend the pork was not properly killed and 

delivered, which igef course denied by the 

Gentzels. 

——Things are rushing enormously for 

the beginning of 1880, at the popular gro- 

cery of Bechler & Co, People are getting 
to understand which is headquarters for 

the best coffees, sugars, teas, syrups, cans 

ned and dried fruits, fresh and cured 

meats, or any thing you need in the house: 

hold. 

Wa. Beck,—Pisno Tunér, Bellefonte, 
Pa. 

Phenix Pectoral will cure your cough. 
Phenix Pectoral cures hoarseness quickly. 
Phenix Pectoral fastes good and brings 

est. 

Phenix Pectoral costs 25 cts ; 6 bottles $1. 
sold by J. D. Murmy, Centre Hall, 

& Co 
Jas H Marsh, use of ys Wm Allison, Jr 
Henry Moyer vs A Luckenbach 
Mary Snyder vs Ira E Snyder 
M W Cowdrict va Hughes & Tate 
RH Way. useof ys A 8S Valentine 
Thomas Homan vs John Spangler 
Abraham Crane va H M Meek 
dos D Gentzle's Admrs vs Daniel Gents 

zie, et al 
David E Sparr's Exrs vs Simon P Ru 

ble et al 
Com, ex. rel va A R Barlow et al 
Adam Swartz vs HD Van Pelt et al 
WO Mulholland vs R Mulholland 

t L Duhring vs J Harris Linn Exrs 
DrT R Hayes vs M M Alexander 

Tate vs E Joseph & Bro 
David Henny vs George Hoppes 

f Hoftgr & Kline vs Overseers of Belle- 
onte 

D G Bush, et al vs H Brockereofl's 
Adm 

Jobin Hoy vs Harper Bros 
Same vs John Gingrich 
Ste vs Same 

* " 

Leavenworth, January 18.—Frederick 

M, Spalding, late city clerk, has been 
found guilty of embezzlement and sens 
tenced to four years in the state prison 

Camphor M ilkcures headache and neu~ 
| ralgia. 

Camphor Milk cures rheumatism and 
; lame back, 

Camphor Milk cures cuts, bruises and 
os: * 
amphior Milk costs 25 ct, ; 6 bottles $1. 

Sold by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall. 
SPORTSMEN. —I have an excellent stock 

of BREgcE Loapixg SHOTGUNS, also 
Muzzle loaders, which were bought at 
very low prices. Sportsmen wishing to 
invest, had better do so now, as the ten- 
dency Is upwards. All kinds of goods for 
sportsfien on hand, at the Gunstore of 

Trxo. DESCENER, 
280ct 8m Bellefonte.   
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issued out of the Cegttof Common Pleas 

of Centre county, and direct 

Oy public road 

ih and on 

ing 2 olan 

eredlag a 

and 
in 

thareon 

stable other 

akan execution 

in the Borough of H 
¥. Penn's, bounded 

by an alley, on the 
LQ ne 

sie, nl iD n th 

Court House in Bellefonte, on Sslurdsy, [asthe 

January 24, A. D. Is, 
desert 

ré 
Al one O CICK Pr J ue Kson vi ie, 

bed Real Estate of Holter, cont 

the defendants to wit 

No. 1, 1¢ 
ins nd 

«eribed Real Estate viz 
| massusge, tenement and trac 

uate in the townskip of 

county, Penn'a jbeginning 
along la of heirs of Alexander 

dec d, S04 3 percies 

nut oak, thence by and of Dar 

and others, south 28° east 87 

stone, thence by Ixadof Moses Th 

porth 732 east 23 pexches 0 post, 

al and of Kellerand Irvin, north 184 

west 85 5-10 perches lo pince of beg! 

containing 16 neres, no building- 

All that certain messuage, tenement or 

lot of land mituste, lging and being in U 

township of Harris, Centre county. Penn’a ba 4 

bounded and described as follows: Be a money is 

t & post, thonce south 09" wesl Wit. . 3 . 

Nong Rod Jordon, 12 perches to post JOHN SPANGLER, 

thence slong land of Jas Johnston, south SHERIFF 

31° east US feel thence along lands of - 
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gipson, 
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be ac T 
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)RIVATE SALE. 

VALUABLE 

story frame house, The undersigned offers 

building. Also the well known Dur 

All that certain lot or piece of | 1d | Earlystown, containing 

situate in Harris twp. Centre 4 215 Acres, 
Penn's, bounded and described He foll farming land in the county. 

Saginning al stahut, thehee north 7 - sortion consists of the CHOICE, HEA 

yA or 8 101 . 107 i » ulin pn 1 

a 35 perches to white oak, thence south WHIT E OAK TIMBER. : 

30° enst 31 perches to red oak, thence south Theron erected a large, good two-story 

7° west 24 perches to the place of beg i BRICK HOUSE, with slate 

ning containing 4 acres more or less, to roof, a large BANK BARN, 

gether with the right of way to above de- and all necessary Outbuild. 
scribed lot of ground, 16 feet wide, begin! ERS 1: jr all tha buildings being 

ning at a posi, Dear public road and run- 2 TET A YOUNG ORCHARD, . Sa 

ning along line of adjoining tract of Con. just beginning to bear, and an abundance Making Taka 
ard Long. Subject to the maintenance ofl r water, by well, cistern, and pond on Company 

fence along line of said way by said des! ip, premises, dRY seins 

fendant, no buildiags. Seized, taken in|" Tp, payments will be made easy to suit Aw't outstanding 
execution and to be sold as the property of | 4 ¢ purchaser This is known to be one of Vi thisam’y the 

Thomas M. Allen. th was paid into the 

No. 2. All theright, title and interest treasury this day CoB 

of the defendant in and to all that certain At an election held the same day the 

lot of ground situste in Potter township, declltf following mem bers wero elected Directors 

Centre county, Pean’a, bounded on the for the ensuing year: John W . Krum. 

west by Jamison and M Decker i rine, H.C. Campbell, Henry Keller, Jos 

: ' Baker, Fred Kurtz, John Rishel, Maj J 
the east by land of Wm. Young, on the! NEW YORK ‘ | 

i B. Fisher, 8+ J. Herring, H. KE Duck, Jd 
north by « oseph Carson, and on the south | WEEKLY HERALD H. Mu Sam] ( y i H. G. R . RBar, am i Lramiy ant is 1 ivO¥ by iands of Jamison and M Decker, | , 

0 
ON ¥ DOLLA HM A Y EAR. ar. WwW hereupon the new board Crganine 

containing 70 acres more or less, thereon . Yt : 
erected a two story frame house, bank ilar newspa~ and elected the foll wi 

barn and other outbuildings Seized, tak~|per, has more than try he past President Henry Keller 

en in execution anu to be sold as the pro~|year. It news! Vice Precident.-S. J EW Ini: cari, ained {1 is ar] Secretary—D' F. } 

No. 3. All that certain lot or piece ofiranged in! Irepsurer— Wy 
gromnd situate in Snow Shoe City, Snow D. F Ly 
Shoe township, Centro inty, Penn 8, | all quar. See y, 

Bounded and deseribed as follows, to wit 

On the north by Fifth street, on the east 4 La 
by Sycamore street, on the south by land are given the Telegr . 
of Mrs. Oswalh, and oh the west by land the week from all paris of the Union. Th 

of Snow Shoe land Association, containing | feature alone makes | E 
} of an acre more or less, thereon erected a Tug WeekLy HERALD | ? id 
two story frame church building. Seized, | the most valuable chronicle in the world, —l b i I 
taken in execution und to be sold as thelns it is the cheapest, Every week is given 

property Methodist Episcopal church ofa faithful report ol { 
Snow Shoe PoLITICAL NEWS i 

No, 4. All that cernin tract or piece ofl embracing complete and comprehensive 
land situate in Madisonburg, Centre coun |despatches from Washington, nd luding | 
ty, Penu'n, snd marked in the general plan full reports of the speeches of eminent! 

of said town as Int No 12, bounded on the politicians on the questions ol the hour. | 

east by High street, on the south by lot of Tur FARM DEPARTMENT 
Samuel Shafter, on the west by an alley, lof the Weekly Herald gives the latest ne 
and on the north by fot of John Limbert. | well as the most practical prigrestions and] 

containing in breadth slong said High|discoveries relating to the duties of the) 
street 66 feet, and in depth to said alley] farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, | 

1814 feet, it bsing ihe premises which] Grains, Trees, Vegetables, &c., &o., with 
Daniel Rishel and Sarah, his wite, by in-|suggestions for keeping buildings and| 
denture bearing even date herewith, |farming untensils in repair This is sup-| 

granted and confirmed unto the said R plemented by a wall-edited department, | 

3. Hockman, bis heirs and assigne—there | widely copied, under the head of | 

on erected a t¥o-story frame house, stable Tug Home 
gnd other out buildings. Seized, taken in giving recipes for practical dishes, hints 

execution andto be sold as the property of 
R. G. Hockman, . 
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for making clothing and for keeping ubl EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 
with the atest fashions at Lhe i ® be] : . h hy Asi 

No. 6, Alithat certain coal land com~| Every item of cooking or economy sug GOODS, NO FIONN. : LADIES i 

posed of two fracts or parcels of land situ-|wested in this department 18 practically READY-MADE SUITS, PARA- 

ate in Rush township, Centro county [tested by experts before publication Let |g R  UMBRELLAS, FANCY| 
Penn's, the vhole bounded and described [ters from our Paris and Loudon COrros- GOODS. HATS. CAPS. BOC Ts 

as follows, vie: Beginning at a Hemlock |pondents on the very Inlest fashions Thejlx y 5, A 5, ALD, =i 

corver of rafts surveyed in numes of John AND SHOES, KTC., ETC, 
Sibley and Edmd Fletcher, thence by 

Home Department of the Weekly Herald 
will save the housewife more than one 

Fleicher tragt north 60° enst 108 perches to hundred times the price of the paper. I'he THE 

the east bank of Moshunnon creek, thence | interests of 
by same north 068° west 6 perches to a post . G RR { b { 1 KE R Y 
on bunk on said creek, thence by nnd Inte [ure looked after, nud everything relating ¥ " J 4 . 

of Abm, Goss and K, Philips, North 51°{to meghunics and labor saving ia Surefolly 
ens 46 perches to a post, thence south 84°] recorded, There is a page devoted Lo a0 YE or wg 

west 1254 perches Lo a post, thence pnorth|ithe Intest phases of the business markots, DEPARTMENT 

#0 past 16 perches, thence down the Mo |('rops, Merchandise, &c., &c A valuable is : 

feature is found in the specially reported fs filled with 
prices and conditions of 

Tog Proover MARKET. 
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Exhibits an immense stock of 

SkiLLen Lanon 

shannon creek corner of Steiner's land, 
thence by same and tract in pame of 
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to & pst, thence by tract in name of 
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fees, Pure Spices, Salt, Pork Frovi-| 

sions, Wooden, Willow, Queens and 
Glassware, Fish, Salt and everything] 
usually found in a first class Grocery 

ALSO 

HARDWARE, CARPETS AND 
OIL CLOTHS always on hand, 

Sporting News at home and abroad, to- 
gether with a Story every week, a Bermor 
by some eminent divine, Literary, Musi 
eal, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes, 
There is no paper in the world which con. 
tains go much news matter every week ne 

the Weekly Herald, which is sent, postage 
free, One Dollar. You can subscribe at 

time. 
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“BEE HIVE” STORE, 
ALLEGHENY STREET. BELLEFONTE, PA, 

HEADQUARTERS FOR DRY GOODS 
AT 

THE BEF HIVE ONE PRICE EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE. 
| am offering the LA RGEST, BEST and CHEAPEST stock 

of Dry Goods in Centre county, 

wre rr— 

FYERYONE SAYS THAT 'S THE PLACE 
FOR BARGAINS 

Go there and be convinced. 
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